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rp Whig Doctrine on the TariflCf ' rCrare Matters.1 some correct idea of last winter's opOrations,we
At a meeting of the Council of ' the Incor

la Old Soldier. - '

"'A correspondent of the Louisville Courier,
travelling in Indianna," relates the" following

' ' ' " ' ' 'incident : - , . :
'J

To Whigs Everywhere; m

" It is a safe rule in moral as well as in phy-sicia- l

conflicts, never to underrate the strength
of the enemy, " Thia rule should ' not for a
moment be absent ' from' the reccollection of
the Whig party during the campaign.' We
have supposed, however, that since General
Pierce was not a prominent candidate prior
to the assembling of the Baltimore Conven-
tion, and resides in a small and border Com
monwealth, Our "Whig friends in the Central,
Western and Southern State may be suppo-
sing the exertions in his behalf will therefore
be less than if he were located in a more cen-

tra and favorable position." As to the exer-
tion being made in his behalf in other sec-
tions of the' Union, the' Whig residing in

those portions know better than we. But
our position i such as warrants us in saying
that the utmost ' exertions are. being made
here, by as unscrupulous and ravenous a set
of politicians as ever had being in the land, to
produce a result 7 which all good - Whig de-

sire to avert There are prpbally at least five

hundred men in New Hampshire, who, should
General Pierce be chosen, expeet to have
prominent political . stations abroad, sayiag
nothing of aa many more who are on the look
out for the crumbs to be gained from com-
mission as postmaster and other small offi-

ce within the bounds of New Hampshire.
The Locofocos of this State are born with an
instinct for office, and it never die out; and
should such an event take place as the elec-
tion of General Pierce,- they will on the 4th
of March; 1 853, be as plentiful and trouble-
some at Washington as the lice of Egypt.
'Concord is now the head quarters of all

the prominent politicians of the State. ' More
or less of them : areconstantly coming ; and
going, and,, they regularly elect Pierce and
King,' almost without a struggle, at each
meeting of . the Club. Stranger arrive in
the course of the day at Gass'. are taken into
the meeting,' and not only name the States
going for them," but the precise majorities by
which they will be carried, ' The most active

: At the Baltimore Convention the Whigs re
asserted the eeiilimems they have always ad
vocated, in relation to the tariff, iq the follow-
ing terms j. ,;4

' t i , '?s.
Government should, be. conducted upon

principles of the strictest ' economy, and reve-
nue sufficient for the" expense thereof, in
time of peace, ought to, be , mainly - derived
from a duty , on imports, and not
from direct taxes; and in levying such duties,
sound policy requires a just discrimination,
and protection from fraud by specific duties
when practicable.whereby suitable encourage-
ment may be assured to American industry,
equally to all classes, and lo all portions of the
country. '' ,"'

The leaders of the Locofoco party have ar-

rayed themselves against this doctrine, and
in so doing, have arrayed themselves against
the manufacturing interests of the country.
They assert that a tariff is a tax , upon the
consumer, and they keep, making this asser-
tion, though challenged to point to a single
article that has received six years protection
that has not sold at a less price at the end of
that time than it did when the duty was first
m posed. I be Whig doctrine, is precisely

that advocated by Washington,Jefferson, Mad-

ison, Monroe and Jackson. The following
letter, written by Jackson to Dr. Colerann, in

1834, and reammed by him m a letter to Uov.
Ray, of Indiana, in 1828, is a good exposition
of Whig policy on this question : '

Washington City, April 26,' 1824.
Heaven smiled upon us. and gave bsliber-ert- y

and independence. ' That same- - Provi-
dence has blessed u with the means of na-

tional independence and national defence.
If we omil or refuse to use the gifts which
have been extended to us, we ' deserve not
the continuation of his blessings. He has
filled our mountains and our plains with min-

erals with lead, iron and copper and giv
en us a climate and a soil for the growing of
hemp nd wool. These being the great ma-

terials of our national defence, they ought to
have extended to them adequate and fair pro-
tection, that our manufacturer and laborer
may be placed in a fair competition with those
of Europe, and that we may have within our
country a supply of those leading and import-
ant articles so essential in war.

I will ask, what is the real situation of the
agriculturist? Where has. the. American
farmer a market for hi surplus produce?
Except for cotton, he has neither a foreign nor
a home market. Does not this clearly prove.
when there is no market at home or abroad,
that there is too much labor employed in ag
riculture ? - Common sense at once points out
the remedy.' Take from agriculture in the
United istates six hundred . thousand men,
women and children, and you - will at once
give a market for more breadstuffs than all
Europe now furnishes ns. In short, sir, we
have too long been subject to the policy of
British merchants. It is time we should be
come a little more Americanized, snd instead
of feeding pauper and laborers of . England,
feed our own ; or else, in a short time, by
continuing our present policy, we shall al! be
rendered paupers ourselves. ... It is- - therefore,
my opinion that a careful and judicious tariff
is much wanted to pay our national debt, and
to attord us the means of that defence within
ourselves, on which the safety of our country
and liberty depends; and last, though not
least, give a proper distribution to our labor.

Inch must prove beneficial to the happiness,
independence, and wealth of the community.

1 am, sir, very respectfully, ' .
Your most obedient servant,

ANDREW JACKSON.
What was- - the true doctrin then, is the

true doctrine now. It is high time we should
become Americanized, provide for American
laborers, instead of British paupers, snd elect
American and not British candidates.

"Who oppose Gen. Scottt
It is a common rremark, that you mnv

know a man by his friends. You can ' tell
something about him by noticing who are his
enemies. . lien. Sco't has various opponents.

the Kev. Mr. Brovrnlow oppose him be
cause he caused the churches and religious
services of the Catholics in Mexico to be res-
pected by his soldiers. And all supporters of
the Religious Test in New Hampshire and
ascertained bigots everywhere follow the lead
of the Rev. Mr. Brownlow.

The London Times opposes him because
"Gen. Pierce will be S valuable practical ally
to the commercial policy of - England." by
which Ireland has been-ruine- and America
seriously injured. And the capitalists and
landholders in bngland follow the lead of the
London Time.

- Messrs. Tombs and Stephens oppose hint
because "he gives no other guarantee for the
policy of his administration than the known
incidents of a long life," and they looked
through them, and can find nothing that indi
cates any leaning towards their views. And
the Southern Secessionist follow the lead of
Messrs. Toombs and Stephen.

The Philidelphia Sun oppose him because
"he is disposed to grant, too many privileges
to foreigners." And ;Nativists everywhere
follow the lead of the Philadelphia Sun.

The Mexicans and Canadians oppose him
because they think "be is loo much of a
military man." ' -

The South Carolina and Frontier malcon-
tents oppose him because they think he is too
much of a Peace man.

The Snags and Sawyers and Shoals and
Breakers in the Rivers and Harbors oppose
him because they know that if be is elected
they will have to move.

Loco Foco office-holder- s, here and there
oppose him for the same reason.

And the greater part of the Loco Foco
party follow their lead, simply because they
are Loco-Foco- without knowing why or
wherefore. Wilson's Field Piece.

, The world cannot make up for the loss of a
happy conscience - '

..

w biiow mem me eipimrn - m reCpuss under ihtf rule of the- - WhiLl of
the State. Iq 1844-- 5, thsvWhig had the
entire control of anairs, and neia mem , tin

" 'the fall of 184. - '. ' .
- tn IRii-'-S thr ' entire DO v of members.

clerks, sergeantsand messenger boys, amoun- -

i? : .f i qi s o 25.496
27,634
33.795

' i Ifj.: ,Y

;
ftoi,v ..Total ht'fim.. years, k,, 114.4 '8
Here is an average, during "four years of

Whig rule, of $23,019 per year, , ow com-
pare this with the same items of expense un-

der' Loco rule lastyear,nnd how. does it look?
Last session (fate same items of expense were
ninety tkota.xnd dMarr. y Vader . Whig role
they were less thai) thirttf thousand dollars 1

Thus it appears that for a winter's legislation
under Locofoeoism. we pay THREE TIMES
as much as we do under Whig rule. ' As to

s quality of the legislation, we have written
heretofore, sad do not feel disposed ' to en-

large upon it at present v, ; iV, .. '.
Now, these are the facts. . They." oty to

carry" their own effectual commentary with
them: ' They demonstrate more clearly than
any Other system of argument; the true- char-
acter and value of this eternal Locofoco- - cry
of foie or. economy and. reform, and regard
for the tas payers of the State 1 They show
conclusively, that the people are paying dear-ly'fo- r'

the privilege of being- ruled7 by such
men, and such party. . They learned that
lesson, under their rule from 1838 to ,1844,
in the enormous swindles of the leeches who
then fastened themselves upon the Treasury;
and tbey are fast learning that the same class
of men have not changed their natures but
are just as greedy for plunder 'now as they
were in the day of Babsbt, Yostz St Co.
We lay the the first installment of the evi-

dence before thepeople Other de-

velopments, equally startling and monstrous
wilt come to light from time to time. '

- We ask the voters of Ohio to examine this
subject.and see, if there is any good excuse or
apology for the , enormous increase of the
number and pay of the clerks and sergeants.
Can the tax payers, those whose property is
takea to pay off these leeches upon the treas-
ury, discover any other .excuse than this:
that. a swarm of hungry aspirants wanted a
place that the number was far' greater than
the legitimate wants of the' Legislature re-

quired, and that the surplus were quartered
on the treasury purely (or partisan purposes,
and with no thought or regard for .the pub-
lic weal? Was there any other excuse, for
this enormous number of deputies?

It is time that the people the masses, who
neither ask nor expect office, but whose toil
pays the taxes of the State, ahouid look into
this business, and see how these men are con
ducting the affairs entrusted to their charge.
We shall continue to urge this investigation.
W' challenge a comparison, in every respect,
between . W big policy, and - more - especially
between Whig practice and Locofoco prac-
tice, in the management of the affairs of the

' :" ' 'State.;""'
Wo ever that extravgance, corruption and

utter recklessness, are the certain results of
Locofoco rule. ' We have here offered tn the
public the facts to sustain our position. We
call upon the voters of the State to 'examine
them, and, AT THE POLLS,' say whether
they opprove this reckless, "prodigal : course.
People of Qhio look to your own affars in
season. r .... , .. 0. S. SournaL

'
ilea Scott Thirty-Eig- ht years Age.
Nilrs Register, that standard repository of

American history, contained in its number for
Aug., 1814, the following retrospective and
prospective tribute to Oen. Scott. The opin-

ion formed of the young man, by Thomas
Jsftstsoh, and his cabinet, has been entirely
realized by time.' ". From Niles Reg.', Vol. 6, p. 4 40.

" Uajor-Gbnsra- i, Wikfild Scott. Peters-burg- h

Va August 16,' 1814. This gallant
soldier, who has not yet attained his thirtieth
year, is a native of this County (Dinwiddie.)
In this State be received his education and
its last polish at the College of William and
Mary. With skill, diligence, persevrance, and
unrivalled eloquence he practiced the law for
a short time in the adjacent counties. But
his great soul aspired to "deeds of arms!"
He entered in the service of his country in
1808, and with the commission of captain of
light artillery, and in a short time joined the
Southern army under Oen. Wilkinson. - His
arrest, the charges against him, and. his un-

paralleled defence on that occasion, have long
since been before the public This noble de-

fence convinced' the' cabinet at Washington,
and the world at large, that he was the schol-

ar, the politician, and the , soldier. . Since
then, no man has ascended the military lad-

der with more resplendent ' rapidity than has
Winfield Scott two 'more rounds, and he
will have topped the dirans of military honor I

Glowing with friendship, veneration and
pride, for this brave soldier, a number of cit-

izens of PetersOuh, as we are informed, have
resolved to have madi-- an elegant SWORD,
with appropriate devices, to be presented to
the Aero of Chippewa and Bridyewatvr,
ta hi bands we are confident that it never
will be drawn but in defence of his country's
rights, and never tarnished but by the blood
of our toes'.

- tST The gallant Gen. Shields thus speaks
of Gen. Scott. P .., ,

Gen. Winfield Scott is the candidate of the
Whig party. For him I entertain the high-
est personal regard and esteem. I admire
him-- as much as I do - any man living, for his
great military talents, and I consider him enti-

tled to the grattitude of his country, for bis
glorious military services.'.' '. p"" ''

Gen. Shields is a native of Ireland, is U.
S. Senator, and a Democrat, and was a brave
soldier in the Mexican war. -

porated village of Bellevue, held al the May-

or's office, on the 20th day of August 1852
the following By-la- and Ordinances were'
passed, v. ij4. v---' u'.s
An ordinance repealing the by laws erAd ordi

nances of the incorporated village of Bell?
:) '

'' Be it ordained by the' Council of tne In- -'

corporated Village of Bellevue, that all ;by- -t

law and ordinances of said' Incorporated
Village, heretofore made, passed or ordain-- ;
ed, be and the same are hereby repealed l
Provided, that nothing herein contained shall
be so construed as to bar, any suitor proceed- -,

ings which has been commenced, or may be
commenced for violation of any of said ordi-
nance prior to the passage hereof. ,

McKIM, Mayor
E. D. Follstt,' Recorder.' ' '

Passed August 26th, J8S2.

" " " No. 16.''
'

.' ' :

An ardinace licensing public hovtes. -

SeC 1 - No nriAn .hall k. mrmttrwl m

keep i public-hous- e, tavern, or bouse of pub- -,
lie entertainment in tha inenrhnnttorl villi
of Bellevue, unless he or she shall procure
a license irom the Wayor, or tn bis absence of
the Recorder. . .,..- '

Sec. 2. ; The lnin:.. i,I t:
cense specified in the first section of this ordt- -
nance, shall nmni in tha fK.r nnt;n,.
the license, evidence of his or her good moral,
character, that he or she is. provided with'
sditable accomodations, and that he or he is--

-- '""" person to seep the same. - r . J3Sec 3. Thenffid.r
shall fix the price thereof, which shall not

than twenty dollar, nor less than on
uouar per annum, neving regard tK the ad- -i

vantages of the applicant situation, for bust- -,

ness. and on the, applicants producing
receipt for the sura so fixed, he

aiiaii receive a license under the seal of,, the
incorporation, which shall continue for tha
time of one year, unless revoked by the couo-r- ;

cil of the incorporation., , - , . ,' .,' ,t.
Sec. 4. If any nerson hnMincr luianu

der thi ordinance shall expose for sale, or ell.i
or dispose oi jo others M anjr manner what-- ,,
ever, any intoxicating drinka on r.irii,in lu
quer of any description, comprised, under the
ucuuiiiiuruun oi cruer, vinuons, terrneteq, or
man liquors, or under any other name, it shall
be considered a sufficient reason, on convic-
tion thereof, lor the council to declare hi or
her license forfeited. . ... , ;

Sec. 5. If any person holding license un-
der thi ordinance shall permit or allow an-ki-

nd

of riotinr. revelino- - drnnltannau ininw'
cation, gambling, fighiing, or disturbance"
of any kind on his or ber premises, or in hi

I 1 L . , , , , .r iicr jiuuac, ne or sne snau incur a penalty
of not less than five dollars, nor more than,,
twenty dollars; and a violation of this section
shall be considered a sufficient reason for deti
daring his or her license forfeited, ... ... ;

, Sec 6. If the council of said incorporated
village of Bellevue ' shall become satisfied
that the oerson holdinv liwni nmlar thi.
dinance, is a person of bad moral character,
or that he or she has not suitable accoramu-.-dation- s.

or that he or aha sat tint a iiitJf ra
son to keep

i -
a public bouse,

.
or thai....It. or tha

aeeps a uisorueny uouse, they shall declare'
hi or her license forfeited, and when thai
council shall have declared the license of any
person forfeited, the recorder shall enter, it
upon record and notify in- - writing, signed by
the Mayor and attested by the Recorder, the
person holding such forfeited license. T

Sec. 7' . If any person shall keep a public
house, tavern, or honan of - nuhlin
ment, without first obtaining the license spec,
ified in the first section of. this ordinance, or
shall after receiving written nntirw. rmir..
ed in the sixth section, that his or her license,
has been declared forfeited, he or she shall se-
llable to a nenaltv of five dollars for amrv A.w.
he or she shall keep snoh bouse without such!
license, or aiier suen license shall nave bee
oeciareu forfeited. . , - - ..

Sec. 8. The Mayor or Recorder for m.Ir.
ing out the license, made necessary by this
ordinance, shall be permitted to charge the
sum of fifty cents. . . v

, T, JAMES McKIM, Mayor.
E. D, Follstt, Recorder. .1Passed August 26th, 1852. .

' "
. .. ., - No. 25.

An ordinance to prevent the disposing f in- -
loxicahng drinks tn lets quantities than one
quart.and to provide against its oting drank'
when sold; and, also, against disposing ta
person undst sixteen yean of age.
8ec 1. Anv nerson nr nrn. &J I f - - .v.puj a.

store, grocery, coffee-hous- e, tavern, or other
place, in the incorporated village of Bellevue,
w ho shall expose for sale, of sell, or dispose of
to other persons, in any manner whatever, er
shall suffer the same to be disposed of by '

others on his premises, any spirituous liquors,
or intoxicating drinks of any description, com- - '
prised under the denomination of eider, vinu- -.

ous. fermented, or malt liouora. or unrier -

other name, in less quantities than one quart,- -

or in any quantity wnatever lor the purpose ,
of being drank, or which is drank in the place
where sold ; or sell, vend or give aay to any ;

(jciixju uHuor sixteen years oi age, any quan.--'
titv: shall, on conviction thereof h.rn.. i...
Mayor or other competent court be fined for. I c . .or . , ., .
ii uc not less man twenty dollars,
and. double that amount for

Sec-- ! 2. In-- tt tittMBCtitinna nnt--v am. '

visions of this- - erdiBanoe:. it sWt
essary to-- alleg or pros, the kind of spirituous '
uijuui uiapTO or, oat n srutti o? sutuoient to
prove that I lie article rfiaarsteti tJt t. un-H-.

uoue or tefcwicatme fiqworr ,
i- x-

1 t 7 AMrSS McKIM, Mayor.
E. frttftun. RwjoroVr. '. V1

p.wed Aaf, i&f 1852. ;;'

' A yet there is not much political excite-

ment in this section of Indiana ' Along the
road I found the Whigs were enthusiastic for
our glorious old leader the Patriot .Cuiar-tain- ,

and the impression was general that
throughout the State he would gel a "right
smart sprinkling" of Democratic votes I am
strongly in hopes that our friends will carry
the Stale. ' They will' make a bold and gal-la-

fight, and if they do hot achieve success,
it will not be because they do not deserve it.
There are many old soldiers in Indiana who
know and love their old commander, and who
will snpport him despite of the arbitrary exac-
tions of party. " A pleasing incident,; going
to confirm the truth of this remark, occurred
a few days since, in Harrison county, some
twenty or thirty miles from New Albany, and
at the risk of making this : letter tedious I
will relate it: '

"A gentleman from Louisville while Visit-

ing Harrison county on business, was stand-
ing nitb a squad of gentleman discussing
politics. Oui friend, who is an enthusiastic
Whig, declared that there were thousands of
Democrats throughout the country, who bad
served under Gen. Scott, and who would vote
for him. A Democrat present took issue
with this statement, and pointed to an old
man who was approaching, remarked there is
one of his old soldiers, who, I wager, will nev-
er vote for him. ! The old man joined the
crowd, when the Democrat asked him who he
intended to vote for, for President. Raising
himself his full height, the silver-heade- d old
veteran with much earnestness and feeling
responded Do you mean to insult me, sir!
Ask me, who fought under Gen. Scott at
Lundy's Lane, and whonow bears on my bod
y eleven bullet wounds and one bayonet
woiihd ask. me,- who saw Scott with the
most daring courage, leading his column where
the bullets flew the thickest and the danger
was the greatest, and who said, when making
the most desperate charges, "Come boys,"
and not 'go boys," and who with his com-
manding loin was always in the advance, ask
me who I vote for!! ' Could I vote against
such a man? No! no! All I desire and pray
f;-r-, is that the Lord may be pleased to spare
my poor life long enough to enable me to
cast my vote for. ay beloved old commander,
and then I am ready to die in peace."

The name of this old soldier, is Hansom

Johssoh, and he is one of the most respecta
ble citizens of his country. He isnow nine-

ty years of age. The effect of this brief but
eloquent speech on the crowd may readily be
conceived, ; . ..

This is but one of the thousands that will

occur throughout the United States, especial
ly if the leaders of the shara Democracy con-

tinue as they have commenced, not only to
disparage his personal qualities, but even to
deny his claims to eminent military renown.
Some of the traducers of Gen. Scott charge
him with "cowardice,'" and "dodging" bullets
on the field of battle, while others say he nev-

er "planned the attack at Lundy's Lane, nor
deserved the honor of victory." '

Such things were not said in 1814, when
Scott was universally hailed as the hero of
Chippewa and Bridgewater, as bis old sol-

diers will remember..

That Difference Another Phase.
Resolved, That we are opposed to any law

for the distribution of ' the proceeds of the
Public Lands as expedient in policy and re-

pugnant to the Constitution; Third Reso-

lution, Dem. Platform. i"'
Keep it before the people, then, that the

Democratic party are hostile to any liberal
policy in regard to Public Lands. That, true
to this resolution, Democrats in Congress
oppose the bill giving land to actual settlers,
and by their concerted action, keep the bill

from being acted upon.
Keep it before the people, that, in 1839, a

bill came before the Senate of the United
Slates providing that, when any of the pub-
lic lands of the United States remained un-

sold for the space of fifteen years, they may
be entered and purchased ta the number of
80 seres, by actual settlers,at 50 cents an acre ;

and a vote being had upon that bill, stood
ayes 22, nays 24. lost by two votes, and
those two mere FRANKLIN PIERCE and
WILLIAM R. KING!

Keep it before the people, that, by their
encouragement of foreign pauper labor by
their hostility to our pws landless- - laborer-- '

the Democratic party tend to build up an
Aristocracy of Manufactures in England and
an Aristocracy of Land Owners at home:
thus proving themselves democrats by as-

sumption, not by liberal and politic principles.
Com. Register.

The Cincinnati Gazette say the following
account of Pieroe is found in of
the Philadelphia Saturday Courier, published
in September 1847. The Courier is a neu-

tral paper: .

"Keenly looking to the future, and fearing
a pence which would disband the volunteers,
he refused to accept the genralsiup unless ne
received with his commission, six months full
pay, and rations for man and horse, in
advance, which, extraordinary as it may ap-

pear, and unprecedented in the army, was
granted and paid to him before he mouuted
his charger or received' his sword purchased
for him by the ladies of Concord, of N. II.,
where he was a practicing attorney. -

Anti-Faintin- o Clcb. The "dissenters"
of the Loco-Foc- o party in Syracuse are form-

ing an "Anti-Faintin- g Club." They say that
they have ' heretofore acted with the Loco-Foc-o

party, but will do so no longer, at least
not till they can nominate something better
than a "confectionary candy-date.- " This is an-

other touch of "Loco Harmony!" There are
many uch instances.

Expenses of the Session far Clerks, Ser.
sets-a-t Arms, Rlessesger Uoy &c.

,4arjien th. pettpl ol 01i 6ted for .new
constitution, a new Legislature, 5to the did

)t iuppoe they were paving- - the may for

enormoui
' additional . expeodkoaaiifThey

ere nol informed ihat ,h; the new
put in motion,- - ther would

hi 'grant array of attaolM and nub-elsr- k,

Dd- -. &c, which would
cli th expense ,f tegislatioa Very r fflr be- -

osd wrmtit had bee,.inyeara pat But
uch was the case. t- '

i VVe iy o the people .of Ohio, wthnt
penses vC the last Legislature wer 4normo,
fw greater than they ecr. wT8 before, and

' far greater than thejbould hT been, if the
3east regard had been paid to the interest of

the. people the ta ; payer of tha State.
.Let as took at theacf. s s r--; V .J--

c Last Vinter the Clark of the Senate,' CB.
Ti.QODalled around, him eight ' assistant.
The Sergoant at-ar- employed tevttt assist-

ants, and there were r .messenger. boy. iA.-i

f In the House, MatoXr H MDAr, the
Clerk, picked op and had under pay thirteen

assistants, The Sergeaut-t-arm- s had.r eight

sssistanta, and there wereiix messenger boys,
The account stands as ftiUows;o. t'l

: Sa Clerks and assistants, 9 .'

ti Sergeant-at-arm- a and assistants, j &

., - ft.boys, r v.

S3

i Haute Clerk and assastantv . ."l, .J

v Scrgeant-ai-arin- s and assistants, w

t Messengei boys, ..-
- ,.'.,;. i

' Total in House, 29'

ToUl in Senate and House, 52

It is a subject of regret to us' and slioulJ
tie to the people, that the necessary docu-

ments are not yet published and in the hands
of the people, which will give .the names of

each of this small array of office-holdin- g gen-tjy- .'

It is also to be regretted that tne esact
mount of cash they have drawn from the

Weasury cannot be shown by referenee to the
official document, as that document ii not yrt
published.! We can, however, arrive at this
result with a reasonable degree of certainty,

, Among other interesting 4 transactions, the
last Legislature raised (lie daily pay of Clerks
Sergeants and deputies, from three . to four
Hollars per day,.- - .Let ua Bee how the account
will stand.-- . The Legislature, was in session

one-hundr- And taenia day. - Thd number
f Cler ka and deputies, Sergeants- - and depu-- ,

ties, it will be sea by Ui above list, is just
40. Tho messenger boys received one dol-

lar per day....
; The per diem of 40 Clerks and Sergeants

and assistants for 120 days, at four dollars

per day is - ' v- - $19,20C

Twelve messenger boys, at one dol- -

c lar per day, 120 days, - - 1,440

"
Total, - . 20,640

It is proper to remark that toward the end
of the session, the Locofocos became alarmed
at thwTast array' of retainers that were hang-

ing about them, and by their persuation, or
threats, a few of these extra retainers were
discharged.- - It is only by iuspection of the
Treasurer's books, and seeing bow much pay
each one received, that we can tell whether

ay thing, or how asuch should be .deducted
from this cam. . It wiU not materially lessen
thia aggregate, and we are '- aafe in placing
the expense- - la the tax payers of the State, of
the clerks, sergeants and messenger boys of
the last session, t the round aura ofTWEN-
TY THOUSAND DOLLARS! --

r Let us, for moment, look at the expense
f tha session by way of pay to members of

toe Jeglstatnre. It will oe remembered that
that body raised the wages of its members
from three to four dollars per day. The new
eonstituiion increases the number of members

as fellows ; House from 72. to 96. ; The Sen.
ate including the. Lieut. Governor, is the same

--36 ; total, excludior the Lieut Governor,
13L The per diem of these embers at $4
day wsa $62,880; Lieut Governor at 15 per
day--, $600 1 total per diem of members $63,.
48a : Add to this the mileage, of mem-

bers,, and we shall have about seventy thou--
tand doilara.- - Vrr -- U i.

Tbo printing for the legislature of 18S0-- 1
ost the State the sum of $33,551 43; of this

sum Medary' rdceited for Hons printing. c,
the sum of $26,125 90, and Scott eV Basoom

received fop Senate printing the sun - of $7,-42- 5

6i. iTaking this as a faif criterion, there
will be paid for printing for last - winter's leg-

islation the sum : of, at least; 30.000. It
snar be more than that, but it will - not be
mttch, if anyJessi' - Tha expense sunai op as

follow: - ,'- V.-- 'J ' "

Cabp.i members', - 7000)0
j,r-- - Clerks, sergeants, Ac.; 20.000 00

"n --.
--Printing. v - 0,000 00

Total cost of last winter's legisla--- :

tiboto the peoplo ? " 120,000 00

' Thus the people of Ohio have" had the sat-

isfaction" of paying the legislature, which per-

formed snch wonders in leirislation last ' win-

ter, their clerks, printers, ., ths neat liuhj

sum of ONE .HUN D RE D AND TWENTY
THOUSAND . DOLLARS 1 .This is the
first fruits of pure, unmixed, and exclusive

Locofoeoism. Is it the kind of entertainment
A tax payers of the State were invited to i
Are they, satisfied with the acts of these men ?

That the people of the State may- - form

it
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correspondence is kept up - with all parts of
the country three-fourth- s ot the locotoco
lawyers here.and their stndents, have thrown
Coke and Blackstone to the dogs, and taken
to writing, either for the newspapers or for
the wire-pulle- scattered over the land.
The New flamdshire Patriot is issued dai-

ly, and for the sole pnrpose of sending to the
remotest portions of the United Stales, and
in quick succession, the n ass of trumped up
letters and other matter in behalf ot its fres-identi- ar

candidate. " The "faithful" are"blee
ding" themselves and setting in motion the
machinery by which copiously to bleed oth-

ers. Messages are constantly being transmit-
ted to Washington, full of suggestions a to
the mode of proceedure to be " adopted
through the country, ' and some one or more
of the expectant Ambassadors and uaoinet
Ministers now residing in tins town are con-

stantly upon the wing. No means, however
questionable, will pe left unattemptted by
these men to defeat General Scott, and . we
invoke the Whigs of the whole country to be
upon tnc alert .

: (ioncora it.) v nig.

The Germans and the Democracy.
We hear a great deal ' said of Locofoco

freindship for the Germans, and we know

that the Ger.nans, as a body.hav heretofore
been deceived into an honest friendship for

the party miscalling itself by the name of
"Democracy." We think, however, that tne
time ts coming, if it be not now at the very
doors, when the Germans may see that the
moment they cease to be serviceable instru
ment in the hand of the Locofocos, these
same Locofocos will turn round and persecute
them. Look, for example, at the past and
present condition of things in Cincinnati. The
Germans of that city have, for years, been
the right arm of the Democratic party in

Hamilton county, fighting it battles, voting
its ticket, and bearing down the Whigs in

every contest. At last the startling discove-

ry was made, a few weeks ago, that the lead-
ing men of the Democratic party in that coun-
ty, had banded themselves together ia a se-

cret political organization, the" objects, the
name, and even the existence of which, were
lobe kept hid from the mass of the party.
The Association was called the "Miami Tribe;'
it met at midnight, and with guards at the
door, proceeded to nominate candidates for
offices high and low, from Congressmen and
Judges down to the tail of the county ticket
The nomination being thus made in secret
the Tribe went to work, unsuspected.to force
them upon the people. Nomination Con-

ventions were called, according to party usage,
and the people selected delegates to represent
tbem ; but the secret machinery was brought
to bear, and the nominations of the Tribe
were sure to be the nominations of the Con-
vention. The people were mere tools, with-

out knowing it, in the hands of corrupt and
selfish demagogues, banded together and ac-

ting in the dark, for the purpose of keeping
themselves in office and every body else out
When this "infernal machine" was exposed;
when its iniquitous purposes were dragged in-

to the light and looked at, it and its authors
were indignatly execrated by hundreds of
Democrats, and among the rest by Charles
Reemelin, a lending German Democrat of
Cincinnati a man of more mind, perhaps,
than any other individual of his party in Ham-

ilton county. He reolved to snpport no can-

didate for office who was a member of the
"Miami Tribe," and hundreds of his German
friends followed his example.

What is the consequence ? Do the so-ca-ll

ed Democracy now any longer pet them?
No. venlv I Persecution, : denunciation- - and
abuse followed them everywhere. For the
crime of attempting to address a public mee-
ting of German Democrats one day last week.
in the streets of Cincinnati,' Reemelin was
egged and driven from the-- stand !? This is
Locofoeoism; and this ia the respect with
which the Locofoco party will treat "our Ger
man fellow citizens" whenever "our German.
fellow citizens" begin to show symptoms of
getting tboir eye open,, - I Dayton Gazoe.
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